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I am a god.
With Ethan
Greetings, dear
readers, and welcome to another
issue of The Koala.
Now, I know what
you’re thinking.
You’re thinking,
“who is this guy to
greet and welcome
us? He doesn’t know
us. He’s never even
seen us. We are not
dear to him.” But let
me just clear up this
issue right now:
much like the
christian god, I do
indeed personally
love each and every
one of you. Especially the attractive
female ones of you.
Furthermore, I do
hear and respond to each and every one of your prayers, even if it
isn’t immediately apparent: I work in mysterious ways. Also, I
could get to your prayers a lot faster if you were to write them on
random scraps of paper and leave them in the personals bag at
Earl’s Place. Now go write some damned personals; your God
commands you!

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
I would like to speak of something that is near and dear to the
hearts of all American males. No, I’m not referring to baseball,
football, or (god forbid) jai ali. It’s porno. Yes, that long standing American institution has “touched” the very cockles of men’s
hearts. Born forth from the black and white photos of Betty
Page, raised on the centerfolds of Playboy, and matured in the
plethora of 70’s adult films, it is an entity which has been shot at,
spat at and bitch slapped. Why? Because it represents the truth
that is real life and the ones who don’t have access to this truth
are fighting to keep it under wraps. I don’t know about you, but
on fifteen separate occasions I have caught fine women washing
their cars and spraying eachother with the hose. Coincidentally,
they happened to be wearing tight white T-shirts at the time.
Also, there was the time where I was delivering a pizza and the
homeowner just happened to walk out of the shower and forget
her towel. Does this sound familiar? I know it does. It happens
to all males, ages 18-45, right? Furthermore, porno is a viable
source of income for out-of-work models (both male and female),
aspiring directors, failed strip club owners and, of course, me.
Despite what may be accounted for as “common sense,” porno
is a manifestation of a form of free speech. This it SHOULD be
protected under the first amendment. Hell, even Shakespeare
liked the idea of sex viewed by the public. Here are a few lines
from his plays, which prove my point:
“Now, even now, your daughter and the Moor are making the beast with two backs.” -Iago, from Othello
“What, with my tongue in your tail...” -Petruchio, from
Romeo & Juliet
“Why madam, tis’ the prick...” -Mercutio, from Romeo
& Juliet
“I thrust into thee.” -Richard III, from Richard III
Need I say more?
So, the next time you see Larry Flint, Hugh Hefner or Jenna
Jameson, shake their hands and thank them for keeping this
institution alive.
Dear Reader:
Thank you for your concern. Also, be sure to remember that,
according to 2 out of 3 recent campus evangelists, masturbation
is the first step on the road to sexual intercourse. Be warned,
though, because this road is thought to lead to oral sex and
ultimately syphillis and death.
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LISTS
Top 5 Guys Who Shoulda Run For A.S.
President :
1. SHAFT!
2. Tesh’s hipper, sexier younger twin.
3. That homeless guy.
4. Beer goggle man.
5. Tommy Chong.
Top 12 Things Actually Written on Desks
on the 6th Floor of Geisel:
1. Eat my feces!
2. I vomited on this desk
3. John through up there
4. Fart or be farted
5. Roses are red / Violets are blue / On this
desk / I made a poo / -Robert Frost
6. Red heads are best in bed
7. Roll roll roll the joint
Gently lick the seam
Mary J Mary J Mary J Mary J
Life is but a Dream
8. Jenny 555-5309
9. Ex = best blowjobs
10. Why do Frat boys love sodomy so
much? Because the asshole is tight and feels
good on the dick.
11. My shit smells like a tortoise's cunt
12. Everybody who is reading this suck
your momma's dick and lick your dogs
balls!!! Ha ha ha [Ed. Note: The Koala
does not endorse graffiti or vandalism of
any kind. Graffiti is not cool. You shouldn’t
do graffiti, especially on desks on the 6th
floor of Geisel Library. Unless you really
want to.]
Top 5 Cool Things About Highlights
Magazine:
1. That bad-ass cover featuring Snoop
Dogg smoking a blunt.
2. Features nothing but the best in highquality water pipes.
3. All those cool tips on growing bud with a
higher THC content.
4. Hallucinogenic cover art.
5. Teaches you how to share.
Top 5 Cool Things About High Times
Magazine:
1. Your teacher’s always passing them out.
2. Always an enjoyable read at the dentist’s
office.
3. All kids have to read the magazine.
4. The high dose of morality always makes
you feel better.
5. Teaches you how to share.
Top 5 To Do While Masturbating:
1. Run a campus.
2. Think about UCSD’s women’s basketball team.
3. Grope Chancellor Dynes.
4. Sing medley of hits from latest ‘N Sync
album.
5. Look at baby pictures of your mom.
Top Five Bands I Would Rather Have
Seen At Winterfest Than Coolio:
1. Air Supply
2. John Denver (yeah, I know he’s dead. It
STILL would have been better.)
3. The La Jolla High School Glee Club
4. Marky Mark And The Funky Bunch
5. Tesh.

Siempre Alto
Top 5 Foods That Go With Crack:
1. Pixie Stix.
2. Pizza.
3. 1976 Merlot.
4. Anything, ‘cause it’s crack.
5. Your momma’s loose pussy.
Top 6 Benefits Of Getting Drunk In
Tijuana Every Weekend:
1. The donkey show has so many levels to
it.
2. Waking up in a pool of your own vomit
with your arm around Chancellor Dynes.
3. Chance you’ll be on one of them E!
“Wild On...” programs.
4. Tequila + Chiclets= FIESTA!
5. Monday morning, you completely forgot
about the ugly chi..du...trans..goat that you
got it on with in that alley on Revolucion.
6. Contunuous liver exercise prepares you
for a career as provost of Revelle.
Top 6 Death Row Hits Covered By Tesh
On His New CD:
1. “Ain’t No Fun Without My Glock”
2. “Gin And Juice”
3. “Bitches Ain’t Shit, Especially Dynes”
4. “Regulate... On Them Uncle Fuckers
The Koala, Who Be Stealing My Biznitches
And Shit Like Dat”
5. “Ain’t Nothing But A T Thang”
6. “How Do Tesh Want It”
Top 5 Programs That Didn’t Make Onto
UCSD-TV:
1. “World’s Deadliest Food #6: OVT
Encounters”
2. That thing where that old fart is talking
to himself.
3. “The Koala Must Die”
4. “CRAZY OLD PANTLESS GUY VS.
GODZILLA II: The Rematch”
[Ed. Note: Damn! I totally wanted to see
that shit!]
5. “Tesh: The Man, The Myth, The Legend” or “How To Fuck Over Those Damn
UCSD Kids Who Never Buy My CD’s”
Top Five Zany New Blow-Pop Flavors:
1. Roadkill
2. Malted battery acid
3. Nut
4. Pabst Blue Ribbon
5. Irish Spring
Top 5 Things Tesh Khullar & John Tesh
Have In Common:
1. Both lost their virginity to one of Thomas Bond’s many, many Argo “escorts.”
2. If you take the third and fifth letters of
both of their names and then add and subtract a whole bunch of arbitrary letters, it
spells “Malcolm X had a sexy ass.”
3. Both got kicked out of N.W. A. for
excessive violence.
4. Both charter members of Backstreet
Boys Fan Club.
5. They both have “Tesh” in their name
somewhere.
Top 5 Reasons To Assassinate The (A.S.)
President:
1. To keep your torrid love affair quiet.
2. Get to roll around on a grassy knoll.
3. Pedro promises “double time.”
4. Get all of his bitches.
5. You get to be on TV!
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Top 5 Ways To Assassinate The (A.S.)
President:
1. Geisel Library “mysteriously” falls on
his big re-election party.
2. A tall, frosty glass of purple Kool-Aid
3. Get him on “Jerry Springer” with
Chancellor Dynes.
4. Tell Girl Scouts he didn’t pay for box of
Thin Mints last year
5. Whip out, club, repeat. [Ed. Note: We
meant “Whip out club, repeat.” Sorry.]
Top 5 Reasons To Show Up Early For
Class:
1. That bong ain’t gonna smoke itself.
2. More time to read The Koala.
3. Better chance of getting the seat next to
that hot slut in your class.
4. Can trade gay midget porn with fellow
students.
5. That’s when your teachers get down on
their knees and “grade” you.
Bottom Five Reasons for Getting Suspended From School:
1. Trying to urinate on the guard in detox.
2. Loitering around the Preuss school’s
girls bathroom with a polaroid camera.
3. Spittin’ at ho’s.
4. Refusing to bum Chancellor Dynes a
cigarette after he broke the school record for
longest kegstand.
5. Beating Chancellor Dynes’ record for
longest kegstand.
Top Five Drunken Excuses I Really
Thought That Officer Would Buy:
1. “No sir, I’m not threatening you. See, I
got that Tourette’s syndrome thing.”
2. “I can’t put my pants back on! These
park benches don’t have any pillows...”
3. “No, no, officer, that’s fake vomit on
your shoes. We’re... uh... shooting a
movie.”
4. “Look, just cause they’re dressed like
hookers and they don’t speak any English
doesn’t mean they don’t belong in this
apartment, alright? Fuckin racist pig...”
5. “Come on, man, I ain’t stupid enough to
do that. I go to UDSC, motherfucker!”
Top Five Foolproof Schemes to Pick Up
Chicks at Parties:
1. Pull up in the freshly waxed “General
Robert E. Lee” and say, “Now which one of
you fine ladies needs some Southern
Comfortin’?”
2. Cruise around asking girls if they’d like
to sample your home-made Nut-flavored
Blow-Pops.
3. Play the “sympathy card” by vomiting
all over yourself and passing out in the
corner of the back yard. Chicks dig that.
4. Lose the pants.
5. Two words: Cucumber Codpiece.
Top Five Foolproof Schemes to Pick Up
Guys at Parties:
1. Hand them a full beer and smile.
2. Ask them if they’d like to spend the
night with you.
3. Get two of your scantily clad friends to
freak you on the dance floor in view of the
guy(s) you want to pick up.
4. Lose the pants.
5. Oh for Christ’s sake, if none of the other
four work, just forget about it and join a
damned convent.
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Driving with Dustin
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by Dustin “Skidmark” Gebhardt

bodily function or hygiene deficiency?
How many of you can say you have more
power in your car than you know what to do
with? I can’t say that; horsepower is like
Jell-O, you always have room for more.
How many of you have had sex, gotten
head, or given head in a car, while it was
moving (not bouncing up and down, but in a
normal horizontal motion)? If you have had
any of these experiences, you may already
be a good driver, but I’ve compiled a list of
do’s and don’ts to make you an even better
driver here at UCSD.
DO: Play your music loud. People
will stare at you, probably trying to thank
you for drowning out the crap that the A.S.
considers “music” during those “nooners”.
Hello to all of you out there in
DO: Racing the shuttle buses can be
UCSDland. I’ve been here for three years fun. And they are good practice, too, for
now, and I’ve noticed that most of you can when those Acuras and Hondas all try to
walk in a straight line, and only a few of
show how “fast” they are. Although about
you can walk in a straight line and chew
300 times larger than most rice rockets, the
gum, let alone drive a car. I’ve been driving shuttles are just as slow, er....fast. Don’t let
for a while now, and I’d consider myself a the shuttle drivers fool you. They ALL
great driver. “Why would I say that about want a good drag race every now and then.
myself?” you might ask. Here are a few
DO: Laugh at every goddamned
qualifications. I was driving through a
muthafuckin rice rocket you see. They all
mini-mall with my friends and the music
seemed to be powered by “Deez Nuts”. If
was high. An old lady came out of
what they say about the size of Asian
Michael’s and upon feeling the ground
genitalia is true, you now know why I’ve
tremble with the power of my bass, she
never lost to one. Besides, they’re small as
clutched her chest and winced in pain. How fuck, they look like toy cars. How can you
many of you can say that you’ve given an take them seriously? I want to pick them up
old lady a heart attack from the bass thun- and put them on my cousin’s Matchbox race
dering from your car? How many of you
car track, except I think they might lose to
can say that you have a cool nickname like the Hotwheels he already owns. Some“Skidmark,” and it doesn’t stem from any times, I think I could drive my truck right

over them. Shit, I think Emanuel Lewis
would have a hard time getting in them
clown cars. Also, I wonder why the drivers
of rice rockets don’t have bigger leg
muscles, I mean it would seem to me you
would need strong legs to peddle one of the
Pow-Pow-Power Wheels up to freeway
speeds.
DO: I’m not done with rice rockets
yet. How can you have sex in a car that
small? Oops, my bad. I forgot--the whole
Asian genitialia thing. Now I get it. I rode
in a rice rocket once and my nuts sat in the
back seat. I had to throw them over my
shoulder in order to even fit. It wasn’t too
bad, until they got all hot and sweaty and
started to stick to the vinyl seats.
DON’T: Don’t drive on Library
Walk. We here at the Koala already have a
huge list of crosswalk-accident victims that
need to be tastelessly and cruelly made fun
of, so please try not to maim any more
people until we have scaled down the list.
DON’T: The Stuart Art Collection is
NOT a slalom course. I know: I’ve tried.
Those great big balls outside Center Hall
are damn hard to corner around.
I hope these tips help you out. I
know they’ve helped me. Stay tuned for the
next issue of the Koala, when I go offroading and tell you how to scrape the guts
of small mammals off of your bumper(s).
Note: If you’re a hot girl and have given
head in a car, come by the Koala office and
I’ll verify for myself that you are doing it
correctly.

KOALA ON THE BEAT

The Adventures of Beer-Goggle Man

With Yo Mama

by Percival, the Raving Vagrant

Today, we will interview Dave Zavrosky. Dave is a regular student like us except he’s poor. Let’s get the scoop.
The Koala: So, Dave-o, are you gay?
Dave: Huh?!
K: You heard me!! I asked, “What’s it like being poor?”
D: It’s better than being stupid but worse than eating
paper. And the hours are terrible.
K: Okay, thanks for the interview.
We immediately disliked Dave and as the hours wore
on, we decided to kill him. Here’s a run-down of the
conversation.
Tulley: What’s your name again?
Dave: Dave.
Tulley: Yeah, that’s what I thought. You know, I knew a
guy named Dave once. I killed the sonofabitch.
Ethan: I second the motion.
[Cheers are heard from the rest of the Koala staff]
Dave: Anyone got a mint for my pillow? Gaaa-aaaaah.
[exuent Dave]
Tulley: Damn, if he hadn’t choked at the last minute, we
could have printed the interview. Oh, well.
George: Oh, well.
Now that Dave is dead, we feel it is our duty to tell the
world the truth about Dave:
Dave was in fact a circus pony. He was originally a
white pony, but they spray-painted horizontal brown
stripes on him so he would look like a python.

An Adult Screenplay in Three Acts
Characters: Beer-Goggle Man, Police Chief, 3 Ugly Bank Tellers,
Rogue Highwayman
Act I
[fade in to Beer-Goggle Man in his den, wearing smoking jacket,
reading Juggs magazine. Telephone rings]
Beer-Goggle Man: Hello?
Police Chief: The First United Bank is being robbed!
BGM: This sounds like a job for Beer-Goggle Man! [Triumphant
horns sound as BGM stands, tears off jacket to reveal BGM costume. Fade to black.]
Act II
[Fade in to Rogue Highwayman threatening 3 Ugly Bank Tellers
with pistol. Enter BGM.]
BGM: Stop, charlatan!
Rogue Highwayman: Eat hot lead, bitch! [Shoots BGM in each
kneecap.]
BGM: AUGH! [BGM falls to ground bleeding profusely.]
RH: Ha ha ha! [turns back to tellers and continues threatening.]
BGM: Only one thing can save me now! [BGM shotguns a sixpack of Natty Light.]
BGM: Take that, hooligan! [BGM knocks out RH with right hook.]
3 Ugly Bank Tellers: Oh, Beer-Goggle Man, you’re so sexy!
BGM: What do you say we go back to my place, ladies? I have
some deposits I need to make. [exeunt BGM & 3UBT. Fade to
black.]
Act III
[fade in to BGM engaging in steamy, deviant sex with 3UBT.]
BGM: Oh yeah, baby! Give it to me in large bills!
3UBT: Don’t stop: you never signed your withdrawl slip! [fade to
black]
fin
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Campus Bathroom Review
Peterson Hall

Giesel Library

I began my journey at Marshall College’s Peterson
Hall. As one of the largest lecture halls, I expected the
bathroom to reflect the stresses and strains of the
hundreds of students which must go through there in a
day. To my surprise, the bathroom was relatively clean
for the expected use. The seats on the toilets are a
pleasant black allowing the messes of others to be
invisible to the untrained eye, or as the saying goes:
out of sight, out of mind.
Welcome entry: ###
Toilet quality: ###
Readable materials: None

Definitely a hidden treat for
the true connoisseur. This
bathroom is of exceptional
quality and is truly worthy of
Dr. Seuss’ name. The bathroom most notably has a
futuristic air locking feature
which one hears turning on
and off as the door opens and
closes. I can only speculate
that the asinine gases may cause much damage to the precious
books. After entering, one finds a very spacious area to stretch out in; this
continues into the toilet stall. One of the most prominent features of this bathroom is the Wall O’ Toilet Paper offering various textures and paper mixes from
around the globe. I recommend the Costa Rican blend – you just can’t beat true
rainforest pulp. I was also lucky enough to find a nice UCSD Extension reader
next to the toilet.
Welcome Entry: ####
Toilet quality: ####
Readable materials: Excellent - it’s in the library

York Hall
I meandered my way to the ancient York hall.
The bathroom is a rather cramped two urinal,
one toilet set up. I was about to sample the
facilities having finished digesting Plaza café’s
soup du jour, to only find the lack of a private
door on the toilet. This allowed for one with a
perverted eye the opportunity to view into the
restroom from the confines of the lobby. The
lack of a door also enhanced the toilet’s appeal
to the infamous Seat-Pissers. I was looking
forward to enjoying something interesting to
read, only to be sorely disappointed by the
presence of a sole amorphous clump of toilet
paper absorbing in a small pool of stagnant liquid. Also noticeable is the cameralooking device that watches carefully over the bathroom; take it for what you
will.
Welcome entry: ##
Toilet quality: #
Readable materials: Few to none.

Center Hall
First Floor
Until recently, this bathroom had a perpetual
swamp of fluid submerging the floor under a good
inch of water and what-have-you. However, on
subsequent visits this quarter as well as for the
purpose of this review, the floor and drainage has
been taken care of… for now. The poor drainage
perhaps reflects the shoddy construction of
UCSD’s newest lecture hall, so I would doubt the
flushing capacities of the toilets. The floor still has
traces of its former swamp-like state, and thus I
was hesitant to pick up the reading material which
was a nice paper describing ERC’s academic
requirements. This must be the preferred millieu
for ERC students wishing to use indoor plumbing.
Welcome Entry: ##
Toilet quality: ##
Readable materials: OK

Third Floor
This spacious bathroom is a nice
reward for the arduous climb one
must make in order to worship at
its altar. As one enters, the
spacious one-stall urinal welcomes the avid urinator to try it
out. Moving further into the
bathroom, the toilet stall, while
cramped, shows little signs of
heavy use –a good thing for when
you really have to handle business.
Welcome Entry: ####
Toilet quality: ####
Readable materials: None found.

Price Center
For some reason, this bathroom
attracts a strange crowd as well as
heavy users -- most being there just
to urinate. At any given time, one
will notice that, while the numerous
urinals are unoccupied, the stalls are
being used for urination. This feature
severely detracts the appeal of this
bathroom, since all of the toilet seats
are invariably covered in piss. Also, one time I went in there, and some degenerate had actually managed to SHIT ON THE SEAT.
Welcome Entry: ##
Toilet Quality: #
Readable materials: None.

Warren Lecture Hall
Definitely designed for mass
use, I couldn’t help but stop
and admire the aesthetic beauty
of the row of gleaming white
urinals. Such beauty inspires
poems which one can find
scrawled on the inside of a few
select toilet stalls, most
notably: “Fat people have no
feelings.” No wonder the
Literature building is only a stone’s throw away. The toilet itself has no strikingly
amazing features and just serves a utilitarian purpose.
Welcome Entry: ####
Toilet quality: ##
Readable material: Spontaneous poetry varies daily.

Humanities and Social Sciences
I was looking for an unknown jewel in the Muir
vicinity and stumbled across the basement
restroom of HSS. This wasn’t really a jewel,
although I did find a discarded “Reader”
containing the Chancellor Dynes article,
suggesting that I had stumbled across the
Chancellor’s secret bathroom. As I capitalized
on my discovery, I must say I was astonished to
read about the Chancellor’s possibly unethical
financial connections. What a deliciously shady
bastard he is ... I decided to make Dynes my
idol from here on out. Viva Chancellor Dynes!
Welcome Entry: ##
Toilet quality: ##
Readable materials: Leftovers from the Chancellor.

Women’s restrooms
As you may have noticed, all the bathrooms
reviewed are designed to facilitate males. In
order to provide equal coverage, we’ve chosen
to review just one female bathroom: second
floor of Center Hall. This bathroom, like all
women’s bathrooms on campus, is designed
mainly to allow those female students on
campus the opportunity to freshen up with a
good ol’ mud wrestling match. Sure there are
toilets, but who really cares when there is a
vat of cool, gritty mud just waiting for you to
take out your frustrations on that bitch who
sits in front of you in lecture? Rumor has it
that the Southern California 36DD+ championships will be held in
the women’s restroom on
the second floor of the
Price Center in April.
Welcome Entry: ###
Quality of mud: ###
Readable materials:
Besides reading the look
in your opponent’s eyes
as “Lay down and submit
you bitch!” nothing else
can be found.
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POPE JOHN PAUL II SAYS:

Second Floor, Student Center
Generally, clean. Often newspaper scattered on the floor. Wads of
paper towel stuck to the walls. But since the janitor has pictures of
us in compromising situations involving three female leprechauns
and 49 twelve-packs of shitty beer, we must give it 4 stars.

The Great American Foosball Tournament, at my place
This party had it all: Foosball and a case of Olde English. Although
a few people did have the audacity to only drink half of their
forties, and furthermore to bring ZIMA into my home (Earl’s Place,
I’m looking in your direction), this was an all-around swell bash.
Easily the best part, however, was the foosball tournament, which
featured underdog Ethan not only crushing Bryce in a surprise
semifinals upset, but also narrowly edging out perrenial favorite
Noah Greer to take the tournament. And then there was the
drunken midnight mission to Mobil to get more cigarettes: damn,
can that John guy hadle drunk skating.

Saturday Night, 2/12
Only two nights to go before the rams separate from the lambs.
Late night desperation yields a party in Del Mar. A plethora of
luscious ladies gets +2 stars. A surprise BYOB status would normally mean the party gets zero stars for being OVER, but through
extraordinary circumstances, I happened to have 9, that’s right 9,
24-packs in the trunk of my car. So, we came to the rescue. Two
trips to the car netted over 80 beers to be given freely to the overly
sober. Adam invented a beer tax involving drinking the first sip of
beer before handing it out. Surprisingly, no one complained.
Anyone who didn’t get laid can only blame themselves. So there, I
fucked up. Oh well.

Not-RISC, 2/11
Well, they said there’d be seven kegs, but you’d think for $5 a head
(even for sober ass drivers), they would have been able to afford
not to make them pony kegs. But I guess it’s kind of a moot point
because they were all empty by the time we managed to drive our
asses all the way out to whatever part of town that was. There were
lots of hot girls though. The party kind of picked up about an hour
after the beer ran out and most people left when some Non-RISCers
showed up with 2 more (pony) kegs, making for an optimal partygoer to keg ratio of 10 to 1. Saw Bryce do a monster beer bong.
Saw lots of people pass out and get carried away. Saw an 800pound, 6’4” black guy throw a half-full 40 of Mickey’sTM Fine Malt
Liquor at Tom. I’m sure he had his reasons for doing that. Saw
Doug turn down three fine chicks asking him to dance with them.
Had to drag Sky away kicking and screaming, so it must have been
pretty good. 3.5 stars for general quality, but they lose one for
making us wait till 12:30 before it got good.

“Go to this Koala recruitment meeting
or Jesus will use his hoodoo magick to
turn your mother into a doggy! Also, get
me another god-damned six pack of
Miller High Life!”

YOUR MOTHER SAYS:

“Save me! I’m in heat! Woof Woof!
Also, Miller High Life truly is the
champagne of beers.”
Friday, March 10, 4:30 at
The Koala Office, in Ye Olde
Studente Centre, right
above Soft-as-yo-sister’sass Reserves.

Here’s Some Funny Pictures Courtesy of El Chino & Abe
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Koala Study Abroad Handy Phrase Guide
We know it’s tough to learn a new language, so we compiled a list of common helpful phrases you’ll need during a stay in a foreign country.

English

French

Portuguese

Jive

Swedish

“Hello, my good man. My
scantily clad sister and I
would like a room for two
hours, please.”

Bonjour, mon bon homme.
Ma soeur et moi maigre
plaqués voudrions une salle
pendant deux heures, s'il
vous plaît.

Bom dia, meu homem bom.
Meus irmã e eu scantily
clad gostaríamos de um
quarto por duas horas, por
favor.

Hello, mah' baaaad man. 'S
coo', bro. My scantily clad
sista' and ah' would likes
some room fo' two hours,
please. What it is, Mama!

Hellu, my guud mun. My
scunteely cled seester und I
vuoold leeke-a a ruum fur
tvu huoors, pleese-a. Bork
Bork Bork!

“My sister is naked and
unconscious on my bed and
requires transportation to
the hospital, please.”

Ma soeur est nue et sans
connaissance sur mon lit et
a besoin du transport à
l'hôpital, s'il vous plaît

Minha irmã é despida e
inconsciente em minha
cama e requer o transporte
ao hospital, por favor.

My sista' is naked and
unconscious on mah' bed
and requires transpo'tashun
t'de hospital, please. What
it is, Mama!

My seester is neked und
uncunsceeuoos oon my bed
und reqooures
trunspurteshun tu zee
huspeetel, pleese-a. Bork
Bork Bork!

“I don’t give a fuck what
you see. I don’t see any
dead hookers in here. I
already told you she’s my
sister. And she’s just
sleeping, alright?”

Je ne donne pas une baise
ce que vous voyez. Je ne
vois aucun talonneur mort
dedans ici. Je vous ai déjà
dit qu'elle est ma soeur. Et
elle est sommeil juste,
bien?

Eu não dou um fuck o que
você vê. Eu não v nenhuns
hookers inoperantes dentro
aqui. Eu disse-o já que é
minha irmã. E é dormir
justo, alright?

I dont give some fuck whut
ya' see. What it is, Mama!
Ah' dont see any wasted
hookers in here. What it is,
Mama! Ah' already told ya'
shes mah' sister. Ah be
baaad... And shes plum
sleepin', coo'?

I dun’t geefe-a a foock vhet
yuoo see-a. I dun’t see-a
uny deed huukers in here-a.
I elreedy tuld yuoo she-as
my seester. Und she-as
joost sleepeeng, elreeght?

“A sandwich and a pint of
your finest beer, please!”

Un sandwich et une pinte
de votre bière plus fine, s'il
vous plaît!

Um sanduíche e uma pinta
de sua cerveja mais fina,
por favor!

A sandwich and some pint
uh yo' finest beer, please.
Right On!

A sundveech und a peent
ooff yuoor feenest beer,
pleese-a!

“Another beer, please!”

Une autre bière, s'il vous
plaît!

Uma outra cerveja, por
favor!

Anoda' beer, please. Right
On!

Unuzeer beer, pleese-a!

“Another beer, God damn
it!”

Une autre bière, rien de
Dieu il!

Uma outra cerveja, nada do
deus ele!

Anoda' beer, the big man
damn it. Right On!

Unuzeer beer, Gud demn it!

“Go ahead, asshole! Call
the cops!”

Avancent, l'abruti! Appelez
les cannettes de fil!

Vai adiante, o asshole!
Chame as bobinas!

Go a'haid, asshole. Right
On! Call de cops. Right
On!

Gu eheed, esshule-a! Cell
zee cups!

“How much is the fare to
the museum?”

Combien coûte le prix au
musée?

Quanto é o fare ao museu?

How much be de fare t'de
museum?

Hoo mooch is zee fere-a tu
zee mooseoom?

“Hey, can I have one of
those beers you’re drinking?”

Est-ce qu' hé, je puis avoir
un de ces bières que vous
buvez?

Hey, posso eu ter uma
daquelas cervejas que você
está bebendo?

Hey, kin ah' gots' one uh
dose beers ya're drinkin'?

Hey, cun I hefe-a oone-a
ooff thuse-a beers yuoo’rea dreenking?

“Why yes, I would like a
bong hit, thank you!”

Pourquoi oui, je voudrais
que un bong frappe, merci!

Porque sim, eu gostaria de
um bong de bater,
agradeça-o!

Why yes, ah' would likes
some bong hit, dank ya'.
Right On!

Vhy yes, I vuoold leeke-a a
bung heet, thunk yuoo!

“Acid? Sure, why not...”

Acide? Sûr, pourquoi pas...

Ácido? Certo, porque não...

Acid? Sho' nuff, why not...

Eceed? Soore-a, vhy nut...
Bork Bork Bork!

“Please don’t touch me
there.”

Veuillez ne pas me toucher
là.

Por favor não toque em me
lá.

Please dont touch me dere.
What it is, Mama!

Pleese-a dun’t tuooch me-a
zeere-a. Bork Bork Bork!

“Rape! RAPE!”

Viol! VIOL!

Violação! VIOLAÇÃO!

Rape. Right On! RAPE.
Right On!

Repe-a! REPE!

“Pardon me, but where is
the famous painting?”

Le pardon je, mais où est la
peinture célèbre?

O pardon mim, mas onde é
a pintura famosa?

Pardon me, but where be de
famous paintin'?

Perdun me-a, boot vhere-a
is zee femuoos peeenting?

“Pardon me, but where is
the bathroom?”

Le pardon je, mais où est la
salle de bains?

O pardon mim, mas onde é
a pintura famosa?

Pardon me, but where be de
badroom?

Perdun me-a, boot vhere-a
is zee bethruum?

“I’m sorry, I didn’t realize
that it was illegal to use
intravenous drugs in this
bathroom.”

Je suis désolé, je ne me suis
pas rendu compte qu'il était
illégal d'utiliser les drogues
intraveineuses dans cette
salle de bains.

Eu sou pesaroso, mim não
realizei que era ilegal usar
drogas intravenous neste
banheiro.

Ah’m sorry, Ah dun didn’t
realize dat it wuz illegal t'
use intravenous drugs in dis
badroom.

I’m surry, I deedn’t
reeleeze-a thet it ves illegel
tu use-a intrefenuoos
droogs in thees bethruum.
Bork Bork Bork!

“Can I pay my fine here?”

Est-ce que je puis payer
mon amende ici?

Posso eu pagar minha
multa aqui?

Can ah' pay mah' fine here?

Cun I pey my feene-a herea?

“Two hundred dollars?! Are
you fucking kidding me?!”

Deux cents dollars?! Êtes
vous baisant me badinant?!

Dois cem dólares?! São
você que fucking caçoando
me?!

Two hunred dollars?. Right
On! Are ya' fuckin' kiddin'
me?. Right On!

Tvu hoondred dullers?!
Ere-a yuoo foockeeng
keedding me-a?!

“OUCH! Please let go of
my head and give my pants
back, sir.”

OUCH! Laissez s'il vous
plaît aller de ma tête et
donner mon pantalon en
arrière, monsieur.

OUCH! Deixe por favor
para ir de minha cabeça e
para dar para trás minhas
calças, senhor.

OUCH. Right On! Please
let audi-five uh my 'haid
and give mah' pants back,
sir. Ah be baaad...

OOoCH! Pleese-a let gu
ooff my heed und geefe-a
my punts beck, sur. Bork
Bork Bork!

“Is there a methadone clinic
nearby, sir?”

Y a-t-il une clinique de
méthadone tout près, monsieur?

Há uma clínica do methadone próximo, senhor?

Is dere some medadone
clinic nearby, sir?

Is zeere-a a methedune-a
cleenic neerby, sur?

1.At the hotel:

2. At the restaurant:

3. The taxi

4. At the museum
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PERSONALS

We did not write these personals. Michael wrote these personals. Even the one about him.
So if you don’t agree with these personals, you will all go to hell.
To that chick who keeps checkin’ my ass on
the 8 am North Parking shuttle,
Hey, baby, if you want something, don’t be
afraid to grab it.
Much love,
The Ass Man
To Payal, the tour guide,
I figured out why I wanted to go to UCSD,
to meet girls like you who are bitter because
the only method of sex they will ever
experience is eating my fur sack.
Much Love. The Driver.
To those 3 fine-ass BILD 10 TAs:
Damn, girls, I may not know a whole hell of
a lot about biology, but one thing I DO
know is that I would love to take a nice long
dip in each of your gene pools.
To SD snowboard teamPeep dis! Ya gonna get broke down da
LONG BEACH way Bzitches. Da ghetto
gonna reg-u-late. LBC!!!!!
Snoop D
To those girls who stare at me all throughout Cox’s Hum 4 lecture,
You know you want me. All you gotta do is
ask.

SD ski teamDejan de echar el pajaro mamomes, y venga
a snowboard.
Laman mi ano.
El Cid
To that Big Sexy man in North America res
Halls,
You are the hottest chunk of love I’ve ever
seen. Slap that blubber ‘cause I wanna ride
your wave! I hear you’re in need of some
sexual healing.
-Secret Admirer

To MichaelAgree with my nutsack you untolerant
isolated bitch. Open your shitty mind and
have sex with a Jewish man outside of
wedlock.
-Nooch
To that skinny ass red-head in the General
Store:
I see you workin your goods on the register.
I want to ravage your 8-year old body like
no other. You be the altar boy and I’ll be
the priest.
KevinI want you. I need you. Call me. 555-InNeed. My Tijuana shack is yearning for
your love. And bring your friend Dan.
Love Amber

To the fucko who has the body of a 12 year
old and annoying ass personality, yeah you
Matt, you dumb fucknut,
The only reason cute females go out with
you is cuz they’re afraid of you, you rapist
fuck. You suck at soccer, you can’t play
guitar worth shit and if you touch my
shoulder again I’ll break your fuckin arm.
-The Oildigger, The Jew & The South
American

To the OG is our Chem 6B class,
Why the F___ did you color your hair!
You’re so hot you and your sexy voice can
sing to me any time!
From the babes at the top corner!

DAMN! Those MQ editors are all either hot
studs or foxy chicks.
[Ed. note- Yeah, and they all love to suck on
this shit that I piss through.]

Hey Hot guy on 2nd floor DouglasLet’s get together & make breakfast.
-someone who thinks you’re hot

Paid Advertisement

DO YOU AGREE WITH BRAINWASHED FANATICS NAMED MICHAEL?
WHO

IS

MICHAEL?

My name is Michael Brainwashed. This is my fourth year
studying Secular Propaganda with the Kampus Krusade for
Khrist here at UCSD. I grew up in a family of 17 and
learned all about God through my family and the church
that my parents zealously forced me to attend. When I
arrived at UCSD I did not challenge my faith at all. I
did not challenge it intellectually, spiritually,
emotionally or scientifically. I did not want to know
the truth. I wanted to believe that the
God of the bible was the creator of the
universe. I wanted to tell everyone on
campus repeatedly, in a loud tone of
voice, that what Jesus said in John
14:6, “I am the way, the truth and the
life,” was really valid. The more I
have studied the more I have tried to
convince myself that my faith is built
on truth and not on feelings or emotions or blind faith. I have come to realize that the
bible and Christianity speak about how we as individual
humans can have a loving relationship with the creator
and also stop those God-damned homosexuals from trying
to defile the sacred institution of marriage in our
God-fearing state. Yes on 22! I studied the bible and
the verse that says; “God demonstrates his own love
toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ

WHAT

DOES

MICHAEL

died for us”. Romans 5:8. This verse has the word
“sinners” which sounded like religious jargon to me.
So I studied the word and learned that the word sin
just means having fun, doing things you know you might
enjoy. I also asked the question, why do we need someone to die for us. Christ died for us because, “the
wages for sin is death.” Romans 6:23. This verse explains how the penalty for having fun is that some Jew
has to get nailed to a cross. Score.
The more I learn about God the more I
learn about His abject hatred and
condemnation of anyone who does not
believe exactly the same things I do. I
want you to experience the smug, petty,
self-righteous joy of hating people who
have more fun than you - it’s much
better than masturbating.
I invite you to ask questions, ask
who is Jesus Christ, why did he die on the cross and
what relevance does he have to my life. Ask your
christian friends, “how do you know God is real?” Ask
them why they are a christian. Ask God to expose himself to you. God promises that he will. “I sought the
Lord, and he was hung like a horse; he delivered me
from all my fears.”
Psalm

69:4

BELIEVE?

We believe that there is only one true God. He is perfect, He loves us, and wants to have a personal relationship
with us. His existence justifies our irrational hatred and oppression of everyone different from us. His existence
also protects us from having to contemplate the nature of the universe or our place in it. It’s really much easier
than thinking; you should try it.

We also believe that it is philosophically concievable to have a “personal rela-

tionship” with a contrived, delocalized metaphysical entity.
Through Jesus, it is possible for us to have eternal life in “heaven” as well as a meaningful “life” on earth. It
is not possible, however, to engage in any satisfying or fulfilling activities in the process.

